3753 Strangeway T

From: Tim Strangeway [mailto:
Sent: 07 November 2017 13:41
To: LDF NCC
Subject: PA24- fao Karen Shaw

]

Dear Sir/Madam,
NOTTINGHAM LAND AND PLANNING POLICIES DOCUMENT – LOCAL PLAN PART 2 REVISED
PUBLICATION VERSION PROPOSED SITE ALLOCATION PA24 COLLEGE WAY-MELBURY SCHOOL
PLAYING FIELD
I am writing in response to your letter dated 27th September 2017 in regards to the above plot of

5174 land and possible development.

I purchased my home on
in June 2007 for £154,000 just before the housing slump.
Before purchasing I asked the developers what was to become of this land as to which I was told
“absolutely nothing “ as the land is unsuitable for building due to factors which include a nearby
school and water within the land as to which a well and old mineshaft were within the area making it
unsuitable...another lie another conspiracy . This played a major factor in deciding to buy so after
much deliberation we decided we would. Some 10 years on “another council” has decided well it is
our land so we can do as we please with little or no disregard to surrounding properties/residents. I
was informed originally by luck as our postman delivered mail and his parents from Melbury Road
had received the letter stating on the proposal and possible development. Why were we not
informed? ALL residents within the estate we live SHOULD be informed as the development as of
which no one wants and will fight to make sure this does not happen. This would massively impact
on our house prices. Will you be compensating lost profit as I would look to seek legally if planning
went ahead?
You use the development as “College Way” when in fact this is not your land so access should be
from Melbury Road with a boundary wall erected as to divide ourselves from any “social/private ”
housing with NO access path/road through where we live.
We have just fought a long battle with the council over a residents parking scheme and had the
support of local councillors, newspapers and Police/Ambulance/Fire services. We won this fight due
to the hard work and dedication and support of a close knit community.
Some 44 houses are on the plan which would mean “ at least “ another 88 cars...seriously!!! The
road is barely wide enough for the traffic now never mind any more.
I suggest every home on this estate College Way, Almond Way, Longfield Avenue, Oakfield way and
the flats in Redwood Gardens and Greenwood gardens are ALL notified so we can arrange a meeting
to speak with them to get their views. This would only be necessary if the development uses College
Way as the through road and Pedestrian access is made from Melbury Road ( absurd too as this
would give criminals the opportunity to target our homes with an easy escape route. Do you have
the crime figures for the last 10 years for our development?? Very little crime within as with only
one way in and one way out it is not a location for any would be scroat to try and commit any crime )
. Will you be paying for increased premiums on insurances etc?

My proposal :
Inform EVERY household as it affects EVERYONE.
If planning were to happen than access through Melbury Road NOT College Way and a large scale
wall erected dividing us both with NO vehicular/pedestrian access through.
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Compensation for ALL those that lose money due to these possible factors when selling their
property.
We do not want this as a community and propose you consider other areas of development and
leave this land untouched.
Please ensure all correspondence regarding this proposal is sent to myself and other residents so
they can also have their say on the matter.
Kind Regards

Tim Strangeway
Nottingham
NG8 4JH ( BROXTOWE BOROUGH COUNCIL )
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